The League invites nominations from city officials to serve on the League Governing Body. The Governing Body consists of 12 directors, a president, vice president and past presidents who meet six times each year to provide direction to the organization.

We seek a diverse membership by region, size of city, race, gender, ethnicity, and elected and appointed officials. Members of the Governing Body are expected to make a commitment to attend all meetings and possibly participate on subcommittees. Any travel expenses are paid by each member’s city. If you are interested in submitting a nomination, simply complete our online form.
Deadline Extended for Opioid Settlement Participation

If you haven’t taken action on the opioid settlements yet, you still have some time. Non-litigating cities have until January 31, 2022 to file all the required documentation to participate and receive settlement funds pursuant to the Kansas Fights Addiction Act. You can find information on these settlements and the required steps on the League’s website at

Check out our website for resources and instructions and contact John Goodyear with any questions.

League Launches 2022 Salary Survey

The League launched the 2022 survey of personnel practices, salaries, and fringe benefits today. This survey will be helpful as your city starts preparing the 2023 budget. The purpose of this survey is intended to provide cities with a resource in estimating the fiscal impact in evolving compensation and benefits practices.

When possible, this survey invitation is being sent to multiple staff members in your city (i.e., city administrator/manager, city clerk, and city finance director). Please only provide one survey response per city.

Please complete the survey by Friday, February 25, 2022. (Note: this will be a hard deadline. We will not be able to extend the timeframe. Our goal is to provide all of the data collected from each participating city to your city in April to assist with your 2023 budget.) If you have not received a link to the survey and need a link, please contact Research Associate Wendi Stark.

The survey seeks to collect the following data:

- City Staff and Hours
- Employment Policies & Procedures
- Paid Vacation & Holidays
- Insurance Benefits
- Retirement & Other Benefits
- Total Compensation
- Administrative Positions & Salaries
- Public Works & Utilities Positions & Salaries
- Public Safety Positions & Salaries
- Information & Technology Positions & Salaries
- Parks & Recreations Positions & Salaries
- Property, Engineering & Codes Positions & Salaries
- Contract Services Positions & Rates

We are Hiring!

Looking to make a difference in cities across Kansas? The League of Kansas Municipalities is seeking a staff attorney to provide legal guidance to cities, produce and present trainings on timely municipal topics, and represent cities at the state capitol. The ideal candidate has a passion for Kansas and enjoys the satisfaction of helping people build vibrant communities.

The Staff Attorney counsels elected city officials and municipal employees on legal issues ranging from personnel matters to rezoning issues. Our team works collaboratively to assist members in solving issues and strengthening their cities. We pride ourselves on timely and accurate information that saves members time. This person also analyzes state and federal legislation concerning municipalities and advocates for Kansas cities at the Kansas Legislature and with state and federal regulatory bodies. Review the full job description online.
Check out the League’s Latest Infographic on the value of cities!

Have you ever wondered what services cities provide in Kansas?

What about municipal revenues and expenditures?

Click on the image of our newest infographic for cities. (Feel free to download and use this for your city, too!)
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